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1. Introduction 
  The interpretation of activation and reaction volumes of orgnnic systems in solution has 
received wide attention and was reviewed extensively in the past.'"" In contrast. only a few 
summarizing papers on the elucidation of inorganic reaction mechanisms by high pressure 
kinetic studies have appeared.'-°' A complete review on the activation volumes of the reactions 
of transition metai compounds in solution, is in press." All these reports have clearly shown 
the usefulness of volume of activation data as a criterion for the discussion of mechanisms of 
reactions in solution. 
  [n this paper we intend to give a critical appraisal of [he interpretation of volumes of 
activation of inorganic reactions in solution, by illustrating [he main arguments use) in such 
interpretations and by emphasizing the problem arias. Therefore, this paper is by no means 
  complete review of [he presem status of high. pressure inorganic mechanistic studies. 
We shall rather concentrate in our discussion on typical illustrative examples wherever 
these are available. 
2. Volume Quanrities of Chemical Reactions in Solution-Definitions and Determinations 
  If we consider a chemical reaction of the type 
k 
                            A F B -> AR.
     (Rerefred Seprenrber ?9, 1980)
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the simples{ conceivable mechanism can be formulated according to the [ransition state 
theory10/ as follows; 
Such a reaction can in general be presented by a volume profile Diagram as shown in Fig. I. 
The magnitude and sign of the overall partial molar volume change. JI'=V"s-I`,-6',, and 
of [he volume of activation. Jf`'=f„"""a°-F,-Fa, depenJ on the nature of the chemical 
species involved and their evironmen[al stabilization. 
  The reaction volume (J f) can be determined directly by dilatometq~ or can be estimate) 
from a combination of the panial molar volumes of the reactant and product species according 
to the above expression. In turn, the partial molar volume of a stable species can be obtain-
ed by extrapolating the apparent molar volume to infinite dilution. The latter is usually 
determined from density measurements of dilute solutions using a Digital densimeter. Certainly, 
J~ can also be derived from the pressure dependence of the equilibrium constant Aaccording 
to (dlnl:,ld P)r=-J!'/RT. 
  The volume of activation (JV•) can only be determined from the effect of pressure on the 
rate constam (k) of the reaction under investigation, i. e., 
In principle JI%%' depends on pressure, i.e., the slope of Ink versus P decreases with increase 
in pressure: and [he compressibility coef£cient of activation. Jl3", has therefore been defined as 
In order to have a basis for comparison e•i[h other activation parameters, J V° values are normally 
reported at zero pressure. Since the ac[ual relationship between k and P is unknown, various 
mathematigl descriptions have been proposed,°•'•"' of which the following one has been used 
extensively to describe the pressure dependence of In k for inorganic syscems, 
                        Ink=a+bP+cP==1n ko+bP+c P. 
For P=0 it follows that JP;=-bltT and Js`=?cRT. I[ must, however, be emphasize) 
that for systems in which Jfj` s[rongly depends on pressure. the selec[ion of an appropriate 
k=f(P) function leads to some fluctuations in the obtained cnlues of JCj;.'t"' 
  Various instruments suimble for the measurement of k ns a function of P have been
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developed and reviewed in detail elsewhere.'•91 In general, a pressurised batch reactor with 
a special sampling calve is used for the study of slow reactions under -pressure, from which 
samples are taken at regular time intervals and analysed according to suitable analytical 
procedures."' For faster reactions, "in-situ" systems have been developed employing spectro-
photometric, conductometric anJ NMR techniques,"-"' which include the recent addition of 
high-pressure stopped flow and T-jump techniques."""' 
  Whatever the experimental procedureadopted for the determination of J1~*, it must be 
very accurate and highly reproducible. Precise temperature control is a further important 
requirement since the change in k with change in P is rather small viz.. approx. 2090 per 500 
bar for JV==10 em' mot-' compared to a change in k of approx. l5%b per ` C for JH'=20 
kcal moI-`. 
3. Interpretation of ~'olutne of Activation 
   It is generally accepted by high pressure kineticists that the experimentally observed JI'= 
consists of nvo components: an intrinsic pan (JV°,:,), which describes the change in volume 
due to changes in bond lengths and angles, and a solvalional part (JP^,J. which describes 
the change in rolume due to changes in sot vation during the activation process. For systems 
in which the solute-solvent interactions are predominantly of electrostatic nature. the solvation 
contribution is also referred to as electrostriction. 
  Hsperimental]y, both contributions are measured simultaneously and JI'• is a composite 
value. The sign of the two components can be predicted as illuarated by the simplified schemes 
in Fig. 3. JV,, is thus the indicative part relevant for the discussion of the intimate mecha-
nism. In reactions of high polarity changes, JV,a;, may be much larger than Jp;~„ and can 
in fact counteract and mere than compensate the JV'„ term. Thus additional measurements 
and/or theoretical estimations are then necessary to deduce the magnitude oC Jf',`,~•, in order 
to obtain the meaningful J V`„ value. 
  One method of elucidating JV;'.,, is to study the solvent dependence of Jl~• for reactions 
in which charge creation or charge quenching occurs during the activation proceu. fn such 
             A 0 IA---BI A-B 
   O O ~ 
          Forwar0 rea[fion. A - B -~ AB ~V,„=,,, -
         Reverzereatfioo. AB ~A-B dV,;,, .
                                        Fig. _. Simplified examples to illustrate the 
            A' B" /A°=--6' 1° a-B sign of the components of Jit• . 
  O O~~~ 
         Forward eaetiom 0.~ . B~ ~ AB AV°4, 
         Reverse r aUion AB ---A' B- GV,;,, : -
           overall vdume tfed: AV' = GV,~u. oV,d,
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cases JV;,, will contribute significantly to Jd* and it is expected to be very sensitive towards 
the nature of the solvent. A suitable extrapolation of the JV* data as a function of solvent 
allows the estimation of JI% ,,. Furthermore, theoretical descriptions of the solvent effects on 
the rates of reactions can be employed to predict Jl•;o,, with sane accuracy.°01 If it is justified 
to assume that the electrostatic interaction of ionic charges and of dipoles contribute most to 
the main component of JV,*o,,, equations proposed by Born and Kirkwood"' can be used to 
describe the ionic and dipolar effects of such an interaction. It was illustrated that for reactions 
with strong dipolar changes the solvent dependence of Ji'* can be described by the soh•ent 
characterizing parameter qp=d[(D-1)/(2D-1)]/dP. where D=dielectric onstant of the me-
dium. For the substitution reaction of bans-[Pt(py),(CD(NO,)] with pyridine in CH,NO,, 
CH,OH. C,H,OH and CH,CI,, a plot of JI" versus qr presented n straight line1° with the 
intercept JI'~,,. However, for many inorgaic s}•stems the solvent variation is often limited or 
even restricted by the solubility limits of the reactants in the respective solvents. 
  The evaluation of the compressibiliq• coefficient, J~*, as an indicationof the J V p„ contribu• 
tion was suggested by Stranks." It is accepted"' that JV,, is virtually pressure independent 
over the limited pressure range (up to 3 kbar) usually used for the Jelennination of Jl~'. 
However. J V,°,,,, is expected to be pressure dependent and should therefore reflect as J~*, 
which can sometimes be correlated with [he compressibility of the solvent. 
   AC this point it should be emphasiietl [ha[ the experimental determination f Jt9*, r. e., 
the pressure dependence of JV'', is subjected to significant errors, In principle, such a 
determination is analogous to the measurement of the temperature dependence of JH~ (also 
second erivative) i.e.. JC;, which can only be obtained from extraordinarily accurate tale data. 
However, one must keep in mind that the fundamental physical concept of [he pressure 
Dependence of the rate constant suggests hat JV° should be pressure dependent and therefore 
larger effects are expected. Nevertheless, depending on the analytical method employed and 
[he order of rate of the reaction concerned. the observed rate constants as a fwtction of pressure 
may include relatively large errors. To distinguish between experimental error or curvature 
in the Ink versus P plots then becomes a matter of personal choice.i°' This situation is very 
similar to the question of curvature or none cun~ature in the k.,, versus [entering ligand] 
plots for anation reactions of octahedral complex ions. which is considered as kinetic evidence 
(or the panicipation of ion-pairs in the mechanism. Our own experience has shown that in 
some cases the rate data at Pz500 bar exhibit a perfect linear Ink versus P plot over the 
range investigated, bm that the data points a[ lower pressures slightly deviate from this line. 
This could be attributed to anon-chemical phenomenon of no mechanistic meaning. With 
the experimental uncertainties in the k=f(P) data it is probably advisable to only estimate 
the minimum values of J,9* and thus for JV", as obtained from the application of a linear 
correlation. 
   AsanoQOf recently suggested a new method to estimate JV,*,,,, directly from the pressure 
depenence of k in which Ote Tait equation is used to describe the isothermal compression of
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the solvent. According to the derived equation 
                            P-1 k, P-I B'-1. 
in which B is a characteristic solvent parameter, the left hand side is plotted against PI lI In 
B+I and JI'~„ is then obtained irectly from the intercept of the line. The ad.•antage of 
this method is that JI ~;, can be estimated in a fairly easy manner and one does not need to 
measure an extensive solvent-pressure d pendence bt the reaction. Asano tested his method 
with a number of inorganic and organic systems and obtained J V?,,, values which appear to be 
realistic. Since (dV/dP)r is used by Asano as solvent characterizing parameter, his approach 
isezpected to be primarily successful for non-polar eactions. In reactions with predominatly 
electrostatic nterattions. (dD/dP)r should be adopted ns solvent describing parameter unless 
(dV/dP)r is proportional to (dD/dP)r. which was shown to be valid for some solvents over 
a limited pressure range. 
   Another important variable to keep in mind in the interpretation f JI'° values, is tempera-
ture. In general. JI'x increases with increase in temperature based m[ the results obtained 
for a limited number of systems studied quantitatively in this respect. The results confirmed 
the Masw~ell relation 
                            d(J1~") 1 _ d(JS") ''II                      -~ dT -J"-~ dP ~r• 
which is interpreted'""'r' as evidence for the existence of an equilibrium system and that no 
change in mechanism occurs over the investigated pressure and temperature ranges. Since 
:1 V~ data are often obtained at quite different temperatures-the temperature mostly choien 
with the intention to reach a reasonable time scale for the experiments-the comparisgn of 
their absolute values should be made with the necessary caution. 
  Likewise the influence of ionic strength on the value of J V= should be considered. especially 
when the latter is compared with reaction and partial molar volumes determined under com-
pletely different ionic strength conditions. At least i[ appears [o be necessary to obtain some 
information about the sensitivity of Jf" on ionic strength. In some cases. viz., the anation 
of Cr(NH,)sOH;* by NCS'2Q1 and the hydrolysis of Pt(dien)X*(X=CI, Br).'"' it was found 
that the influence of ionic svength is rather small and of the order of the experimental error 
invoked in the measurement of JI'*. i. e., cn. I cm' mot" for an increase in ionic strength 
of I M. 
  So far the determination and inrerpretation of Jt'" was based on the assumption of an 
elementary. one-step reaction going essentially to completion. However, in many cases more 
complicated reaction schemes are encountered with the consequence that additional care must 
be taken [o separate the complex quantities. If for instance the system includes two fire 
order opposing reactions
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                                                     k_, 
the obsen•ed rate constant k,a=k,=k_„ such that [he measured J~' w-ill be a composite of 
the volumes of activation for both reactions. A separation can only be achieved by either 
measuring the pressure dependence of both reactions separately. i. e. by adopting an initial 
rate procedure, or by measuring the pressure dependence of the overall equilibrium constam 
K(=k,/k_,). from which JI'=Jf'"(k,)-Jf"(k-,) can be obtained. 
   In many systems the rate-determining seep is preceded by a rapid protonation/deprotona-
tion or ion-pair formation equilibrium 
                            K k 
                      A+B ~ AB -• C
such that k,,,,=k K. For such a system the measured J~~ equals Ja(K)+Jf~"(k), and the 
required JD°(k) can only 6e obtnined if J!'(X~ is known. It follows that the interpretation 
of JV' for more complex mechanisms 6ecome5 rather difficult, and efforts should be made to 
simplify the im-estigated system and corresponding rate equations by studying individual steps 
separately. 
  More information concerning the interpretation of JP" for inorganic reaction system has 
been obtained from plots of Jh' rersus Jv: and from volume equation calculations,'•'•~'-"' 
as will be illustrated in the nest section together with the appropriate examples. llue to the 
composition of Jh* and Jt', a (linear) correlation of these quantities may reflect a certain 
similarity between the transition state and the initial or final states of the reaction in the 
sense of an "early" or "late" transition state. The requirement of accurate data for such a 
comparison does not need to be expressed here again. Very similar. in volume equation 
calculations where JV= is related to the partial molar volumes of initial and transition state 
species, one often deals with a small difference between large values. Small errors in the G; 
values introduce considerable errors in such calculations, and the obtained results should be 
interpreted with critical care. 
  In the following section the interpretation of Ja" for various types of inorganic reaction 
systems will be described and discussed in detail in connection with some illustrative and 
representative examples. 
4. Volume of activation of Inorganic Reactions 
  4-1. Subatftution reactianx 
   Most of the substitution reactions discussed in this section proceed in their rate-determining 
step nea abond-making or bond-breaking process. Thus a general classification of [here inti-
mate mechanistic steps was developed, which ntay be useful to be characterized first before 
subdividing the reaction types. In the following ruble the type of elementary step, the 
notation of the process, and the character of the transition state are correlated:
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              Type Notation Transition stale character 
            Dissociatiee D leaving group completelyseparated 
            Interchange la bond breaking is predominant                              1
, bond making is predominant 
             Associative A entering group completely. bonded 
Furthermore. a schematic representation of the. mechanisms is presented in Fig. 3. In addition 
to the dissociative (D) and associative (A) modes of activation frequently referred to in 
organic reactions. inorganic kineticists hace introduced"-' the concept of interchange mechanisms 
(q in which an encounter complex (viz., ion-pair) is rapidly formed before they ace-
dztermining activation step takes place, which can either be associative (I,) or dissociative 
(Ia) in character. According to arguments presented in detail betbre,r•'--' the signs and 
             Reatllon Mh% • Y ~ YL~Y % 
               neenamzm_ 
                            MLa%• Y 
            YnL,x~ y LM ~~        iHLa•%•TP I I ;nL„XY;' Fig 7. Schematic represemation of the possible 
                              
[ inorganic substitution mechanisms 
             \L~Y _X/~ 
           p tp la A 
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   small positive 
       small
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     small 
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      small
   intact 
  formed 
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  negative
   ° for solvent exchange reactions, X=Y=solvent. 
magnitudes of JY;",,, and J;i" for the different mechanisms are expected to be as summarized 
in Table 7, The often rather delicate differentiation between i, and Ie has led to some 
dispute in the literature."' 
  The most simple type of substitution reactions are ligand exchange reactions of the form 
in which L and L` are both solvent molecules. No net change io charge occurs during this 
exchange process. such [hat negligible soh~a[ional changes are expected and J V',,co, i. e., 9V'-
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JYo,,. The earliest solvent exchange systems tudied under pressure33-351 were water exchange 
reactions of the M(NH,);OH~+ species, where M=Co(iTI), Rh(III), Cr(IIf) and Ir(III). 
The experimental values reported for J17* are +1.2±0, 2, -4. 1 t0.4, -5.8±0. 1 and -3. 2t 
0. 1 cros mot-', respectively, of which the first is considered as evidence for an i, mechanism 
and the others as evidence for I, mechanisms. In addition it was found that dV* had no 
detectable pressure dependence over the pressure range investigated (i. e., J+3*~0). which is in 
line with the arguments presented earlier Ven• similar results were reported'-61 for the water 
exchange reaction of vaar-Co(en).(OH,);*, vi<., J~*=+5.9t0.2em° mot-' and J(3*=0, and 
were interpreted as indication for an Ia mechanism. Such studies were recently extended to the 
water exchange reac(ions oC M(OH,)d specizs,3tset with results of JIB*=+7. 1 i0. 2 and -6.2t 
0.2em3 mo]-' (with J,B*-0 in both cases) for M=Ni(II) and Mn(Ip, respectively, again 
indicating an Ia or I, mechanism. 
   Pressure-independent activation volumes were also reported for soh~ent exchange reactions 
in non-aqueous solvents. :JV*=-11.3=L0(7SC) and -6.3±0.2(6SC)cm3 mot-' for the 
exchange of DMSO in Cr(DMSO)~+,avand of DMF in Cr(DMFY°+101respeaively, both consistent 
with an I, mechanism. The exchange of DMSO in Co(NH,);DMSO3} proceeds"' with a J!~* 
value of -l0.Ot1.2 cm' mot-' at 45°C and confirms the assignment of an Ia mechanism. 
Similarly, DMF exchange in Co(NH~;DMF°+ and Rh(NH,);DMF'+ yielded JV* values of 
+3.2tL2(55`C) and -1.4_0.2(45'C)em3 mot-', respectively.121 These results underline 
the general mechanistic behaviour of the metal ions as experienced with the aquo exchange 
reactions. Merbach and co-workers"•"' reported an associative-dissociative changeover in 
mechanism for methanol exchange on M(CH,OH)s` along [he first-row of transition metals. 
They reported J~* values of -S.Oi0.2(Mn'+). -I-0.4=0.3(Fe'+). =8.9=0.3(Co'+) and 
+11.4f0.6(Nis+)cm3 mot-', which illustrate the changeover from Ia to I,. Very similar Ji~* 
values were also reported"•"' for the exchange of DMF and CH,CN in Ni(solv)s+ and Co-
(solv)s . Volumes of activation for the exchange of DMSO and DMF on Al°} and Ga3+ are 
strongly positiveiO and are accompanied by slightly positive d15" values. altogether pointing 
to the disooiative character of the exchange mechanism. 
  Ligand exchange reactions of the type 
                              MX;L-;~ L" ~ MX,Ls`=L. 
in which Land L* are both uncharged non-solvent molecules, have been studied under 
pressure for M=Nb(V), Ta(V) and X=CI. Br in CH,Cl3 and CHCI,."' Positive volumes of 
activation (between +15.2 and +30.5) were found for L=Me3O. McCN, Me,CCN, (Me0)-
CI,PO and (Me,N),PS, whereas negative JP* values (beaveen -10.7 and -19.8) were 
obtained for L=Me°S, Me,Se and MesTe. The positive J~x values are interpreted as evidence 
for a D mechanism, whereas the negative values indicate an I, mechanism. Thus a dissociati.•e-
associa[ive crossover is observed in the exchange mechanism. which is in agreement with earlier 
kinetic observations at normal pressure./8-P 1' Jl'* for the exchange of triphenylphosphine
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(TPP) with the tetrahedral Co(Br),(TPP), complex in deuteriochloroform was reported"' to 
be -12. 1 f0. 6 an' mot" anJ interpreted as evidence for an I, mechanism. Furthermore, a 
significant negative J,i* value was observed, which underlines the associative character of the 
exchange process. 
  One shoald, however, keep in mind that for the octahedral Iigand exchange reactions 
discussed so far, it was assumed that they proceed without major solvational changes. This 
assumption was based on the fact that the exchanging ligands are uncharged and it is supported 
by the evidence that J,i*^0. In the case of the tetrahedral Iigand exchange reaction the 
substantial d$* value may indicate that major solvational changes occur during the reaction. 
In addition, the mechanistic interpretation f small absolute values of Jl'* irrvolves an inherent 
uncertainty in view of the experimental errors. 
   More complex inorganic substitutionreactions include: anation, Iigand substitution, aqua-
[ion/solvolysis, and base hydrolysis processes. Some typical examples of octahedral nd square 
planar systems have been chosen for the following discussion. 
   During anation reactimts, aquo ligands are replaced by entering nucleophiles, usually 
according to nn interchange mechanism (q in which the rate-determining interchange step is 
preceded by .m ion-pair formation between the reactant species. Atypical example is 
                 M(NH,),OH,*+X"' K~e {M(NEI,),OHi+•X"-} 
               ~k
Cor which Km =ion-pair formation constant, k=interchange rate constant and 
K,e is in many cases rather small, such [ha[ 1-K,e[X"-]mil and k"s,=k K,e [X"-]. The 
observed J[~*, calculated from the pressure dependence of the second-order rate constant 
kK,e, is the sum of Jh,e and J~,. For [he systems: M=Co(IIq, X^-=C1-; M=Co(lIl) , 
X'-=5O; : M=Rh(III). X"-=C1-. and M=Cr(IID, X"-=NCS-, pressure independent J{'* 
values of +1.4t0.8(60'C). +2.3f1.8(60'C). +3.Of0.~(60'C) and -4.910.6(50°C)cm' 
mot-'. respectively, were reported.°i Since these values were determined at high temperatures 
and high ionic strengths. it was argued that Jt~,e and J1;,,, respectively, should be minimal 
and that the measured values are those for JI'„ of the rate-determining interchange step. 
This means that all the studied anation reactions are of the Ia type, with the exception of 
the anation of Cr(NH,),OH,+ by NCS'. Very similarly, JI" values" of 14.810.2 and 
-E4.6 0.4 cm' mot-' for the anation of cis-Co(en),(OH,),+ by H,C,O,/HC,O; and of eis-Co-
(en),(OH)(OEI,)°* by C,O;-, respectively, were interpreted as evidence for an I~ mechanism, 
although a later investigation"' pointed at a specific nitrate ion catalysis of these reactions. 
In the case of a purely associative (A) anation reaction 9V' is strongly negative as illustrated 
for the anation of Ru(NH,),OH;+ by CI', for which JL'*=-20t1.4cnt' mot-' rat 60°C.°"
50 (1980)
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  In a number of anation reactions the process follows a purely dissociative (D) mechanism 
and no contribution from J V;,, is expected since the leaving group is uncharged. For instance, 
JG' for the anation of Co(CN),O H;- by Br-, I' and NCS- was found"' to be +R.4±1.0, 
+9. 411.6 and +g. 2±0. 9 cm' tool". respectively. Similarly, J["=-I 15.716.5 and -+ 14.71 
1.6em' mot" for the anaiion of crs-R6CI,(OH,); and RhCI;(OH,)'- by CI-, respectively.'" 
These values are very typical anJ reflect Co-OH, and Rh-OH, bond breaking in the dissociative 
step to form afive-coordinate intermediatz. 
   Only a few anation reactions of square planar complexes have been studied under pressure 
to dote. Species such as Pd(El,dien)(OH,)'* and Pt(dien)(OH,)`• are solvolytic interme-
diates in the substimtion reactions of Pd(Et,dien)X* and Pt(dien)X', respectively, and react 
very fast. JG' for the anation of Pd(4-Me-I, I. 7, 7-Ey dien)(OH,)'*. Pd(l, I, 7, 7-Et,-
dien)(OH,)"* and Pd(l, 1, 4-Et,dicn)(OH,)"' by CI' a•as found°•St' to be -7.710.5. -3.0 
f0.2 and -2.7x0.2cm° mot-', respectively. These J4"' values are taken as evidence for 
an I, mechanism. 
  During ligand substitution reactions of the most general p~pe a ligand X is replaced by 
a stronger nucleophile Y according to the reaction 
Only a few octahedral systems have been studied under pressure, For instance, an average dV* 
value of +20,6±0.4em° mot-` was reported5B1 for the reactions of Fe(CN);(3, 5-Me, py)'-
with cyanide. pyinzine and imidazo@, and for the reaction of Fe(CN);(3-CN-py)'- with 
cyanide. This large positive and nucleophile independent value of JF=underline5 that a D 
mechanism is operating in which Fe(CN);- is produced in the transition state. Similarly, a 
J~° value of approx. +20 cm' mot" for the substitution of Fe(phen),* and Fe(bpy);* with 
hydroxide and cyanide ion°B1 also indicates that a primarily dissociative mechanism is prevailing. 
  Considerably more ligand substitution reactions of square planar complexes have been 
studied under pressure. In general such reactions proceed according to the mechanism 
                  ML,X + S ~ ML,S + Xl 
                                fax[ l S=solvent 
                    hfL,X+I' ~ ML,Y+X 
for which 
                               k~„=1tr F,I Y 1. 
We will. however, at this stage only concentrate on the pressure dependence of k„ which 
represents the direct attack of Y. and can therefore be classified as a ligand substitution (Y 
for X) reaction. The pressure dependence of the solvolysis step (kJ will be discussed in the 
next section which deals with the equation/solvolysis reactions of inorganic complex species. 
The k, path is generally accepted to be of an associative nature (A or IJ and [his has been 
substantiated by high pressure studies. The substitution race of chloride b}• pyridine in the
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          Tn blc 2, Volumes of activation for the reaction' 
                 Pt (then) X*+Y -. Pt (rlien)Y*+X
195
Y  JV' 
cm' mol-'
                     Or N; -&Sf0.2 
                         Br' py - 7.7.0.5
                       Br NOz - 6.4 s 0.7
                       CI- N, - 8.? ~ 1.3 
                       I- N; -&?f0.7 
                       \~ SCN- - 7.3~ 0.1 
                   ' Temp.=?5`C, ionic strength=0.? M, data reported in AeC. 
              (60). 
complex rranx-Pt(py),(NO,) (Cp was measured as a function of pressure in CH,NO,, CH,OH, 
C,H;OH and CH,CI,."' The obtained Jirx values are such that Jl3* plotted against qs (the 
solvent characterizing parameter) for various solvents gives a linear plot from which it follows 
that JVx„ =-4tl em' mot". This illustrates the associative character of the process, and 
the large contribution of J V o,, is mainly due fti changes in dipole moment during the 
activation process. Another series of reactions studied in detail6°' is presented by 
                      Pl(dien)X*+Y -> Pt(diea)Y*=X. 
for which the results are summarized in Table 2, [t follows that J~* is independent of the 
leaving group and mainly depends on the nature of the entering ligand, which is within 
expectations for an associative (A) mechanism. Furthermore. JV,*,,, is apparently small since 
JV` is approximately the svne for neutral and charged nucleophiles. In a study of the 
corresponding substitution reactions of the sterically hindered Pd(1, 1, 7, 7-Egdien)X'' species. 
JP* values of -15.5±0.8(X=CI', Y=N~) , -2.6t0.5(X=CI'. Y=SCN') and -IO.It 
0.1(X=6r--. Y=SCN-) cm' mo]-` were reported"' These data illustrate [hat J~* is a 
function of both the leaving and entering groups, in contrast to the Pt(dien)X* system. This 
was interpreted as evidence for an interchange (p mechanism. but the differentiation between 
I, or 1, is uncertain at this stage, especially since JV""* is a composite of J V p„ and JV,•,,,. 
Finally it should be mentioned that for ligand substitution reactions of highly sterically crowded 
Pt(II) complexes of the type Pt(PEy),(R)(Br). .where R=?. 4. 6-Me,C,H,. JP* values 
between -12 and- 16 cm' mot-` were reported02' for the replacement of Br' by 1- and 
SC(NH,), in methanol Similar results were also found"' for the reactions with SC(NH~, 
in EtOH and DMSO. All of these were interpreted as a strong indication for an associative 
(A or IJ mechanism. nohvithstanding the steric crowding at the metal centre. 
  We now turn to a discussion of Ji~* for [he aquation reactions of octahedral complexes. 
The following system has been studied in great detail's,,t,;,,,,. 
                   M(NH,),X°-"'*+H,O ~ M(NH,);OH;*+X"-,
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  M=Co(I1O: X"-=CI-. Br , SO,'. NO3, DMSO. NCS-
  M=Cr(III): X`-=Cl-, Br ; f-, NCS-
The obtained results Gave been interpreted in the following manner: FirsAy. a plot of JI'~ 
versus JO (or the various aquation reactions resulted in a linear rel¢tionship with a slope of 
approx. unity for M=Co(Ilq. This indic~ntes that the transition state is in close agreement 
with the final (product) stale, s»ch that the leaving ligand X"- is almost fully dissociated. 
Secondly. evidence for a D mechanism was obtained from volume equation calculations"~4D 
in which it turned out that a fairly constant volume of 54.9t0.9em' mot-' can be calculated 
for the intermediate Co(NIi,);* species according to the equation 
                I'{Co(NH,)5*{=JF*-P{X^-} } F{Co(NH~,X~"'*} 
This is in good agreement with the partial molar volume of SS.ltl. icm° mot-' far the Co-
(NH~s* species, which is expected to be a good model for the former intermediate." The 
latter comparison was recently criticizedfi6~"' since different partial molar volumes were found 
for some complex ions, and the exact nature of the discrepancy is at present further inves-
tigated. In another example°B1 it was shown that for the aquation of a neutral ligand (urea), 
where JV",,. is expected to have a minor influence, a small positive JVA value was obtained, 
indicating the dissociative mechanistic haracter, For the reactions where M=Cr(III). the 
JV$/Jt7 plot resulted in a slope of ^-0.5, which glong with volume equation calculations 
was interpreted as evidence for nn I, mechanism. 
  The interpretation of J~' for aquation reactions is sometimes complicated by the fact 
that Ja• is small (positive or negative) and that [hc contribution from JV,",,, is dffffcult to 
evaluate. An illustrative set of examples are the aquation reactions of rrmrs-CoN,CI; species, 
where N,-=(NH,),: (en),: (Meen),: (Eten),; (Prcn),: RS-(2.3.2, tet); RR, SS-(2.?. te0: 
(3.2.3. tu0 and (cyclam), for which J1~* values between -3.1 and tLOcnt' mot" were 
reported.°~1°' However, there are also examples in which JG` for aquation has a large 
negative (riz..-30cm' mot-' for Ru(NH,),CI'*)51 or a large positive value"' (riz.,24.St0.3 
and 14.3t0.5cm' mot-' for RhCI; and RhCI,(OH,)'", respectively; and between 7.810.5 
and 16.8t0.5cm° mot-' for Co(C~'),X'-, X=C1. Br. I and N,)561 which are indicative of a 
purely associative (A) or dissociative (Dl mechanism, respectively. 
  It is well known that aquation reactions of [he typereferred to above, ca» be catalyzed by 
metal iwts, such as HgT*, according to the suggested general mechanism 
K 
                           LsM X'*=- Hg'* ~ L,M-X-Hg`*
                                   -11:0 I
                                    fast 
where M=Co(IIq, Rh(llq. Cr(IIq: L=N H, and X=C1. Br. I. 
  For such a mechanism JD°=Jt`,r-JC;. such that JI`; can only be obtained if Jt'rr can
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  Table 3. Volumes of activation for HA'* assisted nquatiun reactions'
19i
       Aqualed Species Jv em' moh' J(, Reference 
        Co(NH,)sClz' -1.7.1.0 71 
       Co(NH,)s13rp4 +0.8 f 0.5 71
       Cr(N H,)sCP* +0.730.4 71
        Rh(NH,),CIz' -I.0 _ 0.4 71 
        Rh(Mi,),Iz+ -1.7~ 1.0 +1.2 f 0.3 72
        mer-RhCI,(OH,), +2. 8 ~. D. 3 +8. I t 0. 4 72 
      • Temperature in the range Il to 25`C. 
be estimated. The lacer could only be measured in a few cazesr'-' (sec Table 3), since in the 
remaining ones.11 K is very small and its pressure dependence cannot be measured directly 
or indirectly (i. e., Ainetically). It is obvious from the data in Table 3 that the reported 
volume quantities comprize contributions from both intrinsic and solvolytic sources as expected. 
which again t»aAes the interpretation of the data rather uncertain. 
  The determination of JI~* for aquation/soh•olysis reactions of square planar complexes 
(k,--path) has in general underlined [he validity of the accepted associative reaction mode oC 
the process. Typical results include JP* values between -10.5 and -9.Ocm' mot-' for the 
aquation of Pt(dien)CI* and Pt(dien)Br* at various ionic strengths (10-' to I M) and 25°C.QBi 
Similarly. J~*=-17f2 and -14f2cm' mot-' for the aquation of PtCI;- and Pt(NH,)Ch, 
respectivefy:z3 For the reaction 
                Pd(Eq dien)Xli'°*+H,O ->.Pd(Et,dien)OHi+-FX"", 
JV* values of -I4,9t0.2(X"-=C1-), -13.3-0.2(X`-=Br'), -13.9t0.5(X°'=N;), -11.5 
30. 2(X"-=1-), -10.330.2(X'-=NCS-) anti -3.0_0,9(X"=NH,) cm' mot-' were repor-
ted."' A plot of Jt~' versus Jh yielded a straight line with a slope of ^'0, 5, which was 
interpreted as evidence for an I, mechanism in which approx. SO~o bond stretching occurs in 
the transition state. Volume equation calculations illustrated that a mean volume change of 
-IS.it0.9cm' mot-' represents the associative character of the reaction, which is close to 
the partial molar volume of the entering ligand, i. e.. water. J P' is furthermore expected to 
strongly depend on the nature of the solvent, as was illustrated for a number of systems.°~"' 
Volumes of activation for the solvolysis of Pd(El,dien)[* in various solvents at 40'C amount 
to -12.9=0.4(EtOH). -13.4f0.5(MeOH), -ILS_0.Z(H,O), -IO.1t0.2(DMSOL -9.3 
f0.3(DMF) and -7.9t0.5(CH,CN) em' mot-' and are in line with an 1, mechanism. In 
one case°z,°° the values of Jt%" for the solvolysis of cis-Pt(PEt,),(2, 4, 6-Me,CsH,)Br in 
methanol (which are -14.If0.5 and -17.Ot0.7cm' mot-' at 30°C for the substitution by 
I- and SC(NH,)„ respectively) provided direct evidence for an associative (A) mechanism and 
are in disngreement with the arguments presented by Romeo et a(..P61 in favor of a dissociative 
mechanism. These results led to a complete reinterpretation of the earlier reported data and
t98
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Table 4. Volumes of activation. for the base hydrolysis of completes of the
50 (1980)
          M X°- Cm° moY' cm° mole' kbar ' Te Cp. Reference 
        Co(III) Ar- + 8.5 - ?5 77 
                SO;- +I9.5 } 1. 1 ,- 9.5 } ?,? IS 4 
                SeO; -17.1 t 1.0 -19 t? ?5 4
                PO,' +?8.9 f 2. ? + 7.7 } ?. 1 55 4
                CI- +33.4 - 35 78 
        Rhpll) CI- -18.7 t0.7 - 40 79
                 Ar <20. ? . 0- 5 - 40 79
                  I- -?0.4 i 0. 5 - 40 79
                NOy +?2. 3 = 0.9 - 40 79
illustrate the diagnostic power of the high pressure kinetic technique. 
  The last type of substitution reaction to be discussed, is base hydrolysis. It is generally 
accepted that such reactions proceed by a dissaciative conjugate base mechanism. For the 
pentaammine completes these reactions consist of 
                M (N H,) xX°°-"'+~ OH- ~ M(N Ha) d N Hx) X`r"'++ H,O 
                           rH,O k 
                  M(NH,),OH" M(NH,),(NHx)'+=X'-                                 f
ast 
Some typical results are summarized in Table 4. For X"-=SeO3- it was shown" that Se-O 
rather than Co-O bond breakage occurs during base hydrolysis. which results in a large 
increase in soh~ation and therefore decrease in J V' and J~s* in comparison to the other systems. 
Furthermore it must be kept in mind that JP° is once again a composite value, i. e., JG'= 
JVR+JI~:. Stranks° estimated 1~t to be =18 cm' mot-', such that Jf',* is negative (~-10 
cm' mol'9 for the hydrolysis of Co(NH,);Sr" and in good agreement with Ji'* for [he aqua-
tion2°' of this contplez. On the other hand. J~'; is zero or positive for the remaining 
Co(I1D complexes (Table 4), suggesting that these hydrolysis reactions may hav@ some 
dissociative character."' In the case of the Rh(III) species.i91 volume equation calculations 
seem to favour an I°, instead of D, type df mechanism. 
   As a final comment concerning the interpretation of Jfj* for substitution reactions of 
inorganic compleses, we would like to point to a recent comment made by Langford°°' in 
which he underlines the role played by the nonlabile ligands. This may indeed be of impor-
tance. however no study has so far been made of the influence of non-reacting ligands. We 
support the general arguments of Swaddle"' [hat J~° can only in part be ascribed to 
changes in the bond distances of non reacting ligands. Furthermore, we want to emphasize 
that :1 {'x cnn surely, not be used as the only mechanistic probe. The discussion of mechanisms 
should also rely on other kinetic and chemical information, aspects which have not been
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included in the present paper. 
 d-2. Ixome+-ization reactim+x 
  Three Qifferent types of isomerization reactions of inorganic compounds will be discussed. 
viz., racemization. geometrical and linkage isomerization. Recent reviews°•" h¢ve discussed 
these reactions in detail. such tha[ we can focus or. a number of typical illustrative examples. 
   Various mechanisms Gave been proposed for racemization reactions of octahedral complexes. 
These include an intermolecular mechanism in which complete loss of one chelate occurs, and 
bvo different topes of inteamolecular processes. One proceeds via dechelation to produce a 
five-coordinate intermediate. and the other via a twist mechanism without bond rupture (see 
Fig. 4). Overall volume changes (J ~') for such reactions are zero, and dV• (for which a 
number of examples are given in Table 5) can usually be interpreted according to the above 
men[ioned mechanisms. 
  The volume of activa[ion for the racemization of Fe(phen),"` is in good agreemen[ u-ith 
that reported for the aquation process, which favours a dissociative mechanism. However, due 
to a meaningful! difference in the rates of these processes, this interpretation is questionable and 
                         
.m.~.o~mr mmeuarw~~ 
           ~~ 1. ~ ~~^ Fig. a. Schematic representation of different acemization                   '~ me hanisms of oc ahedral species, 
        ~a .. ~_ 
               Table 5. Volumes of activation fur some typical racem¢ation reactions
   Reactant' ll-ICI] M 
 Fe(phen)3' 0.01 
                              1.0 
 Ni(phen)y' 0.01 
                           I. 0
 Cr(phen)~' 0.05 
 Cr(bpy)~- 0.05 
 Cr(ox)~ 0.05 
 Cr(ox)s(phen)- 0.03 
 Cr(ox)z(bD>')' 0.05 
 Cr(ox)(pheo)i 0.05 
 Cr(ox) (bpy)~ 0.05 
' phen=l, 10-phenanthroline, 
 bpy =° "-bipyridyh 
 oxa- =oxalate.
Temp. 
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arguments in favour of a twist mechanism have been givens31 In contrast, a good agreement 
in the JV* values and rate constants is found in the case of Ni(phen)5 . which is inline with 
an intermoleculardissociative mechanism. The reported JG* values for Cr(phen)3* and Cr 
(bpy);T are almost equal and considered as evidence Tor an invamolecular twist mechanism. 
The large negative J{'* values For Cr(ox)~-, Cr(ox)s(phen)- and Cr(os),(bpy)' point towards 
an intramolecular one-ended dissociation for which a theoretical JV= of -IOcm' mol-' is 
expectedss' 'the last two entries in Table 5 are once again indicative of a twist mechanism. 
  Mechanisms similar to those described above can lead to geometrical isomerization. These 
includes': one-ended dissociation of a bidemate Iigand; dissociation of a unidentate Iigand; 
twisting ayithout bond rupture; and an associative reaction with a nucleophile. Extreme values 
for JPo., of +li and -IS cm' mol-' are expecleds' for isomerization nia the dissociative release 
and the associative ntrance of an aquo Iigand, respectively. For the nuns-cis isomerization of 
Co(en),(OH,_)',', JV==14.3=_0,2cm' mol-'(35'C. [H*]=0.05 D1),8O which incompatible with 
the dissociative release of an aquo ligand. J6* values between +7. 3t0. 2 and +7.9±0. 3 cnia 
mol-' were reported'~ss,es~ for the isomerization of rl~ans-Co(enh(OH,)X"(X=SeO,H-, SeO," 
and CH,000-) and also confirm such a mechanism. In contrast to these values. JD*= 
-16 .6f0.5 cm' mol-' for the isomerization of rrmzs-Cr(C,O,)z(Oliz)n and is consistent with the 
one-ended dissociation of a chelated oxalaie ligands" The large negative .1 V= value originates 
mainly from the increase in eleclrostriction due to Charge creation during the ring-opening 
process. In the presence. of HCIOa the JV^ value decreases to -5.4t1.Ocros mol-' and the 
difference is ascribed&B1 to the protonatimt of the mono-dentate ligand. On the other hand. 
Jv* for the isomerization of mans-Cr(CH,C_OJ,(OH,): is +8.9f0.3cros mol-' and the 
release of an aquo ligand is suggested in this cases" 
   The measurement of dV= has led to a better understanding of the geometrical isomerization 
of sterically hindered complexes of the type cis-Pt(PEt,),(R).l'. where R=CaH„ p-A1eC°H„ 
o-McCsH°, o-EtCsH,. 2, 4, 6-Me,C°H,, and X=CI, Br. These reactions were suggested.~s,ss,cm 
to proceed ria a dissociative mechanism (Scheme I-Fig. S) in which a three-coordinate 
intermediate is produced. Since the isomeriza[ion and solvolysis reactions of the most sterically 
hindered complex of the series, vrz., R=mesityl. were reported to be identical in rate and 
activation parameters. the arguments were eztended's' to suggest a dissociative solvolysis 
mechanism in this case. However, Jfj' for the latter reactions avere found°z•911 to be -12.0 
f0. S and -14. i ±0. 5 cnta mol"', respectively, which could only be interpreted in terms of an 
                            sma*a ! smzma !t 
                              P~ 9, k p. p. ,er k[ P. ~~
                             w ~- w ~ . e~ pf . s ~ Pr . e: 
                                  p' ~p k.a p' `R p' ~R k-c P P 
                                us 
Ik <is k 
                   e ,e 
                              P 9r .9r P~ p~ Br .9r' P~ ,S•                                '~ ~ _ w pt~ .9 fast w 
                                  R' ._ fall Ri .P. R .P R `P
                                   frame bans 
                 Fig. 5, Schematic representation of the isomerization mechanisms 
                     of cis-Pt (PEt,),(R)Br.
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associative solvolysis mechanism (Scheme II-Fig. 5). It was further suggested,,°°•"' that the 
difference in activation parameters for isomerization and solvolysis of theIess sterically hindered 
complexes. r. e., all R excluding R=mesityl, is due to a switch in rate-determining step within 
the mechanism'a,rv (Scheme 1t-Fig. 5), rather than due to a switch in the nature of the 
mechanism.'s,su,c°,azi Under steady state conditions 
                               kob.-k,ka/lk_<[Br ]1-kd}
and k~b,=k, in the absence of added Br-. If the firsi step is a rapid pre-equilibrium. i. e., k~ 
and k_,~kd. then 
                         koa=K,kd/([Br ]+K,}, K,=k,/k_, 
and kubs=kd in the absence of added Br . I[ follows that a switch in rate-determining step 
(k, to kd) can occur depending on the magnitudes of the various rate constants, which in turn 
depend on the influence of R It therefore turns uut that k, is the rate-determining step for 
R=mesityl, and ka for all [he other less sterically hindered substituents (R). This is also 
observed in the Jv* values since it was found°1.93 that JVF=+6.410.4. -5.?10.3 and +7.3 
  O.Scma mot-' for the isomerization of cis-Pt(PEt,)z(CsHs)X where Y=CI, Br and 1, res-
pectively, i. e., the kd-reaction. The enact nature of this process is still uncertain,19 although 
pseudo rotntioh of a five-coordinate intermediate followed by a race-determining dissociative 
step to yield the four-coordinate rrmrs product, is a possible mechanism. 
   Activation volumes for the linkage isomerization reactions of complexes of the type 
M(NHa)sONO°* in aqueous solution were reported9/1 to be -6.7=0.4, -7,410.4 and 
-5.9t0.6cm9 mot-' for M=Co(III). Rh(Ilq and Ir(IIU, respectively. These values support 
the idea of a common intramolecular rearrangement of the nitrito ligand, and is in agreement 
with earlier obsen•ations.95•9°' Recently Sargeson and co-workers9i' reponed that these iso-
merization reactions are catalyzed by OH-. They Cound a J17* value of +27t1.4an° mot-' 
For the base-catalyzed linkage isomerizntion of Co(NH,),ONO`*, which was rationalized in 
terms of a conjugate base pre-equilibrium mechanism: 
K 
            Co(NH~,ONO'*-1-OH-~Co(NH,),(NH,_)ONO*+H,O J~x 
          Co(NH~,(NH~ONO* 1-Ik0 CO(NH,);NO;* JIB; 
a Jl~s is expected to be between +18 and +2?cm' moI-' due to the unusually large volume 
of electrostriction of the hydroxide ion, such that a value of at least ;-5 cm' mot-' can be 
assigned to JF;. 
  The volume of acttvation for the linkage isomerization of Co(Nli,);SCNz4 was reported 
to be -i.3±0.8eme mot-' in water and -l.Otl.2cm9 mot-' in DhI5O."' Although this 
reaction was shown to be an intramolecular process.D°' the JI~* slues are not in agreement 
with a mechanism which involves M-S bond cleavage and the subsequent formation of an 
"intimate ion-pair" . since this would lead to a positive JF*. The magnitude of Jf* also
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complicates its interpretation in these cases. In contras[, the mechanism for the linkage 
isomerization of Pd(Et, dien)SCN* seems to be the same as that for soh•olvsis. JG' was 
found10^ to be -10.810.3 and -10.6t0.4cm' mot-' for these reactions, respectively. 
Similarly. values of -9, S t0. S and -10. Sf O. 6 cm' mot-' were reported100' For the corres-
ponding reactions of the uerically more crowded complex Pd(MeEy dien)SCN*. 
  4-3. Rednx reactinns 
   Rednx reactions of inorganic complexes can generally be described in terms of an outer-
sphere or an inner-sphere mechanism. In the firs[. electron transfer occurs without bond-
making or -breaking. and S[ranks" has succeeded to predict the volume of activation for such 
reactimns based on the theories of Marcus and Hush.. The systmns Co(en),ri/Co(en)~* for 
which Ji~"=-19.8tL5 (experimental) and -18.4 (IheoreticaD cm' mot-', and Fe(OH°)s*/ 
Fe(OH,)s* for which JI'°=-12.?11.5 (experimental) and -14.4 (theoreticap cm' mot-' may 
serve as typical examples. In contrast, the observed J6`' values for the reactions between 
Fe(OH,sOH°} and Fe(OHz); ,and Cr(OH,~OH°* and Cr(OH,)e* were found" to be -0.4f 
0,4-and +4, 2±I. I cm' mot-', respectively. The latter values are significantly more positive 
than the values -11.4 and -11.6cm' mot-', respectively, predicted for an outer-sphere 
mechanism. They indicate that the hydroxo species react by an inner-sphere mechanism in 
which a bridged species is produced in the transition state. The excess positive JI'x values 
are ascribed to the dissociative release of one aquo ligand during [he formation of the 
transition state. 
   Candlin and Halpern101 studied the system Co(NH,),?C'*/Fe'* and found JV° values of 
  11(X=F), ~~ 8(X=CI, Br) and +14(X=N,) cm' mot-', which are once again substantially 
more positive than the theoretically expected values" ranging between -10.6 and -12.Scm° 
mot-' for an outer-sphere mechanism. Again it is suggested that the mechanism must be of 
the inner-sphere type in which the release of water in the transition state overcomes the 
opposing negative volume effects originating fran solvent electroslric[ion. The exact nature of 
the mechanism is, however, sti6 under discussion due to some interesting results reported1°3"0S' 
for these reactions in Bipolar aprotic solvents (DM5O and DMF). In addition, high pressure 
studies in DMSO10Ai resulted in JP' values of 10.3t0.4(X=F). 3.St0.7(X=C1) and O.Ot 
0.4(X=6r) cm' mot-'. which seem to parallel the corresponding values for the reactions in 
aqueous medium- The reasons for the observed deviations in Jf= are rather uncertain and 
probably due to solvational effects and steric crowding at the bridging site. The mechanism 
involved is probably more complex1p61 than the oversimplified model described by an inner-
and outer-sphere mechanism. 
  #-4. Plmtochemical xubstitzdion reactions 
   Photochemical redox and substitution reactions of inorganic complexes hate been studied 
by numerous groups in the past. The emphasis was usually placed on the identification of
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Table 6. Apparent volumes of activation for photo-aquation reactions of 
        some cationic Cr(fIq complezesipr'
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                     Complex JG;,,. l'In° mol-r                                 Substitution of NH, Substitution of X 
               ~-
Cr(NH,),CI'+ -6.010.4 -13.0±O.S 
                 Cr(NH,),Br=' -6.5-±0.1 -1?.? 10.3
                Cr(N H,),NCS'+ -6.4 - 0. 1 - 9. R} 0.2
intermediates and photolysis products, the determination of quantum yields and the description 
of the photo-excited states. Untit recently, no effort had been made to study the pressure 
dependence of such reactions in order to obtain irsight into the molecular nature (dissocintice 
or associative character) of the pho[oreactions. 
  The Cirst of these studies10O concerned the IiganJ field photolysis of some cationic Cr(III) 
ammine complexes: 
                              h, cis-Cr(NH,),(OH,)X"+i NH, 
  n=2: X=CI, 13 r. NCS: n=3: X=NH,. 
In this system the loss of N H, is the predominant _phutoreaction, whereas the loss of X- occurs to 
a much smaller extent and in addition is the only observable thermal reaction. Although quantum 
yield is n composite of the rate constants for the primary photochemical reaction and the 
photophysical deactivating processes. recent measuzements10B1 indicated that the lacer process 
is almost pressure independent. Thus the pressure dependence of the quantum yield can be 
related to that of the primary photochemical process. The apparent volumes of activation 
(JI';,) for the investigated reactions were estimated Crom the pressure dependence of the 
measured quantum yields, and the obtained results are summarized in Table 6. The values 
of JC;, for the photo-substitution of X are in close agreement with those reposed for the 
corresponding thermal renc[ionss,,ssr (see earlier di<cussion) and are also considered as evidence 
for an 1, mechanism. Similarly. [he almost constant and negative values of JP;°, for the 
photo-substitution of NH, confirm an I, type of mechanism. Detailed volume equation 
calculations were performed!°r' to illustrate the validity of [here conclusions. 
   In a follow-up study1091 the pressure dependence of the photo-aquation reactions of anionic 
Cr(III) and Co(llp complexes was determined. JP.`°° turned out to be +?, It0.4. +2.7t 
0. 2 and t 1. 310. I cm' mol" for the photo-aquation of Cr(NCS)s-, Cr(CN)@- and Co(CN), , 
respectively. These data support an Is type of mechanism in all cases. 
5. Concluding Remarks 
   The numerous examples discussed in the preceeding sections illus[ra [e the progress that has
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been made in recent years in the elucidation of inorganic reaction mechanisms by using high 
pressure techniques. The problems experienced by researchers in this field to unequivocally 
interpret some of their results, are largely due to the lack of data for similar or closely related 
systems. 
  Certainly the obtained characteristic data for the volumes of activation and reaction as well 
as the partial molar volumes of reactants and products should be supplemented by other kinetic 
and thermodynamic parameters uch as rate constants, activation enthalpies and entropies, 
reaction enthalpies ere. in order to reach a complete understanding of the mechanisms. 
  Major problems in [he interpretation of Jt" values still remain to be solved. These include 
(or instance the uncertainties in the estimation of JVer„ the often unknown temperature and 
ionic strength Dependencies of J1-#, and the complications introduced by the more complex 
mechanisms. More information is required on the physical meaning of [he pressure depen-
dencies of J~". 
  Since there is an inerensing interest in high pressure kinetics, it is hoped that some of 
these problems can be solved as more data become available. 
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